
Excursion.
Last evening, by the 9 o’clock train, a 

large jSfc'ty left for Bangor to attend the 
celebratiôn of the Fourth of July iu that 

No doubt they will have a good 
The Base Ball Club left also last

Shipping Notes.
Captain Lost — The brigantine Mabel, 

Ward, master, at Fortress Monroe, from 
Matanzas, reports having lost her cap
tain on the voyage to Queenstown for

LOCALS.One of the most remarkable features 
of the Pacific Railway Inquiry, which 
has been postponed till the 15th Angust, 
the day after the meeting of Parliament, 
is the anxiety of the Opposition leaders 
to have too evidence taken without 
swearing the witnesses, 
and Dorion refused to be members of a 
royal commission.

“The sale of Persia to Reuter” is the 
biggest “sell” that has been perpetrated 
on newspapers for a long time.

®iw. failg Mm#*.SAINT JOHN, N. B., APRIL «1, 18V3 For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Fob Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.n city, 

time.
evening for Calais, to play a match game 
with the Frontier Club of that city. The 
match is to be played in the trottiug park,

admission

Editor.J. L. STEWART,EVERITT & BUTLER,
WHOL PGSAXiE

Dry Goods Merchants and General Clothiers
TVESIRE to inform their Customers and the Country Trade in general that they have now 
±J ready for inspection

Full laine» of a Most

orders.
Shipbuilding in Nova Scotia.—Messrs. 

Carmichael & Co., of New Glasgow, arc 
laying a keel for a bark of 500 tons, to be 
launched in the autumn.

A fine brig of 220 tons, named the Julia 
Esson, was launched from the shipyard 
of Messrs. Bowen & I’entz, Shelbourne, 
on the 30th ult. The same firm have on 
the stocks in their yard a 1000 ton ship, 
nearly completed, and are laying the keel 
of another of the same dimensions.

At McNeil Cove, St. Mary’s Bay, J. 
Bingay, Esq., has ready for launching a 
ship registering 1094 tons, and classed 8 
years French Lloyds. She is being built 
for J. W. Lovett, Esq., of Yarmouth; 
also a bark of 700 tons, for a firm in Yar
mouth, to be launched in September.

At Everitt’s Cove, R. H. Warner is 
building a 100 ton schooner for the West 
India trade, to be launched in August. 

| Mr. Lewis McDonald has in frame a 200

FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 4, 1873. New Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance In this list.
Amusements—

Messrs. BlakeThe Settlement of Our School Diffi
culties. and the Club charge an

We believe that the Catholic laity, 
weary of the expensive luxury of main
taining separate schools, and seeing 
that the story told them about the Corn- 

Schools being intended to crush 
out Catholicity is false—these schools 

different from the

The MutualsLee’s Opera House 
Grand Bazaar 

Theatre—J W Lanergan 
The Great North American 

Circus & Hippodrome 
Challenge— A & N Logan
Strawberry Festival— Geo Johnson
Wanted_ N Best

Walter Caldll, Esq., was severely in-1 customs Department— R S M Bouchette 
jnred on Friday last. W’lille in his barn Steamer Hiram Perry— E Lunt
one of his horses kicked a bar, whicb £°fGoods_ 
breaking struck Mr. Cahill on the side of Hoff,s Extract of Malt 
the head, knocking him senseless, in yermjn Destroyer— 
which state he remained until the follow-1 Ncw Goods_ 
ing morning.

The school house on the Lower Fair- 
field road has been repeatedly injured by | Clothing, &c—

On Tuesday

fee to pay expenses, 
will no doubt give a good account of 
themselves while absent, even if they are

do
do
do
do not victorious.

If you have anything to sell adver
tise in The Daily Tribune and secure 
the benefit of Its large circulation.

ATTRACTIVE STOCK mon
Sackville Post Items.

being in no sense 
schools under the old law, are prepar
ed to make peace on the school ques
tion on reasonable terms, and that their 
spiritual advisers must yield to this 
timont and accept anything that may 
be offered in the shape of a comprom
ise. Just as soon as the school taxes 

fairly enforced, and the hope of 
caping fcthem dies out, just so 
will the subscriptions to separate schools 
beginto grow“small bydegrees and beau
tifully less,” and the eyes of the Catholic 
laity will be opened to the fact that the 
faith of their fathers is not assailed or 
in any way endangered in the schools 

We believe the

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,
we offer our floods on the mort liberal krm.^o Ca^Prompt Paring dealers anl at the T McCarthy & Son 

Wetmore Bros 
J Chaloner 

Geo Stewart, Jr

Accident from a Blast.
Yesterday afternoon George William

son, while working on the works for the 
new water pipes near Silver Falls, was 
injured fatally by the explosion of a blast. 
He ran when the blast was lighted, but 
did not get out of the way quick enough, 
and a flying fragment of rock struck him 
on the back of the head, fracturing his 
skull,and causing death in about an hour 
and a half. Drs. Baxter and Botsford 

called, but could do nothing for

sen-55 and 57 King Street.
Manchester, Robertson & Allison 

AUCTIONS.
apr 21

DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST, E H Lester
Office Union. St., Near Germain, es-are some malicious persons, 

night a number of windows, &c., were 
wantonly destroyed. The Trustees in- 
tend making an effort to bring the per- 
petrators to justice.

Hotel Directory.
Victoria Hotel, Germain street.
United States Hotel, head of King St.
Coutinential Hotel, north side of King tQn brjg to be launched in the Fall.

Sackville has reached that happy point I qBay view Hotel, Prince Wm. street. Campbefi Esq a 700 ton
„,re„ or = r SS.ÏSÏ1—8

ïÆassr-51
On Sunday, 23rd ult., a closet In the I Watch Key ; and A Gift Concert Hoax. ^ jtow on Shipboard.—An the ship Al-

bar-room of Mr. Howard Hayworth’s I Personal. goma was being towed to sea yesterday,
Hotel, Port Elgin, was opened, and a judgC Gilbert is absent from the city bound for Liverpool, quite a lively fight 
sum, said to be $213, was abstracted. a(, pre8ent attending the ftmeral of his occurred on the forecastle deck. All 
There are as yet no suspicions as to who Debora Gilbcrt| who died at Dor hands seemed to be engaged in the melee
is the perpetrator. I chest;r on Wednesday. and to enjoy It. Good times may be

General Arthur, Collector of Customs looked for on board this vessel during the 
Following the Advice of a Newspaper | &t Nfiw York, and R. G. Dun, Esq., of the | passage.

city, left this morning on a fishing

soonSA1AT JOB-’, JT. *•
ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN 7 HE BEST MANNER-

10 FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL
deo 19—lySPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

TEETH. ———————————____________ _

MISPEUK MUM - - St. John, N, B.
were
him, as he was dying from his injuries 
when they arrived. The Water Commis
sioners at once sent a coffin out, in which 
his remains were placed, 
was a young man about 25 years of age, 
and belonged to Kings County.

supported by taxation.
Whole trouble may be settled, without 
legislation, just as soon as it is found 
that the school tax must be paid. The 
Costigan resolution, and the money so 
eagerly appropriated to enable the 
question to be argued before the Privy 
Council, may keep our school troubles 
from being settled for a short time, but 
the feeling in favor of a common 
arrangement that will ensure 
tarian secular education at the public 
expense and sectarian religious instruc
tion at private expense grows stronger 
daily. The joy of martyrdom is one of 
short duration. It sustains one at the 
stake, because the burning doesn’t take 
long, but will hardly enable one to 
starve himself to death in sight of whole
some food, A few Catholic gentlemen 
whose political prospects depend on 
keeping up the agitation —gentlemen 
who can afford to pay their taxes and 
subscriptions also—will fight against 
any settlement that does not divide the 
public money between Common and n
Sectarian schools, but the great mass un^e‘“ne[l to hlm that tUere were 
of the denomination are ready to accept the raost gifted among us, I vais of six hours.
just such a schoai system as exists to- frenzy by the scarcity of Ideas A son of Wm. Wedderbum, M. P., —London Times.
day in Carleton, where religious in- J b the clamorous de- lately fished up from a stream near As Brain worry Induces Pre”®tnre "
struetion is given Catholic pupils by 2nds of an insatiable public,in moments Hampton a pocket-book lost by Captam solution by its
their priest, without interfering with Qf emotional lnsautty plunged the gilt- Brown, of the Anchor Line, some time ^ * rep®red,
the regular duties of the School. ter;ng sbears into our exchanges. He went ago. sustaining and in-
This system exists under the ff calml but in a voice tremulous with The Girls High School, closed on ac- and as the means of sustaining and
present law and reflations, and there oppressed feeling and indistinct through count of the death of Mr. J. W. Hartt, creasing n‘!rv°™ “ ff th dfbmtat. 
I nothing » prevent «, adopt,.» else- L’Leu, less of', h* a dote, « «, « was

where—nothing but the vain and wan- b;s front teeth— I . , . . , treme mental fatigue, need only resort to
ing hope of securing the overthrow of “Just so. I presume so. I don’t know teacher is appointed preparation Tt Hypophosphites in-
the Common Schools Act and the legal much about this buS‘"®®S’^ lb„ terday Afternoon Interred with Masonic vented by Mr. FeUows, as that will con-
establishment of sectarian schools. We see a man, the man that printed that ,y hrnthprs of the Blue Lodges duct the subject safely over the rapids ofbelieve that a specific dedaratiom or ^pieœaboutjourmg co ^ 1°^’^ force, accompanied by the despair, and create in him strength to

School Regulation, placing tne legality making hirn instantly sober. Ifyou please, Lte band of the 62d Battalion, in plain grapple with every difficulty, 
of the system that has been found ac- j want to see the man. I would like to clotheg | This is no idle assertion but an cstab-
ceptable to Catholics and Protestants in talk with him^ ^ ^ against our Mr. sennet’s Church is being painted | Ushed fact.
Carleton out of all question, would lead and moistened his serviceable band, I and repaired generally. It will be finished 
to the early closing of the separate aDd resumed Ills hold on the stick as tho I .q about three weeks, but the repairs will 
schools and the cheerful payment of the be was weighing it. After studying the interfere with the usual services held 
school taxes. stick a minute, he added, in a somewnai

louder tone : _ . ,
“Mister, I came here to see that ere 

man. I want to see him bad.”
We told him that particular man was

Williamson

SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,
And UNION GREY FLANNELS

Suitable for Summer use, and VERY , CHEAP.

INJ8T0CK :

AU”Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds
ALSO:

■FIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.
The .hove named Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from th.
*S^ORDERSiFRbM<TH^TKADE'ffESPECSFULLY SOLICITED.

Warehouse—Reed's Building, Water Street.

do.

School Examination.
Mr. Wall’s school at Fairville was ex

amined this morning, previous to the 
summer holidays. The pupils showed ex
cellent progress in the various branches.
Two prizes were presented, one for ,A_ 
writing, and one for composition, by Mr. 
Stuart Paterson.

sense 
non-see-

Paragraph —The Effect of Pouring
Cold Water Down a Drunken | excursion to the Nepisgnit. Last even- 
Man’s Spine. I ing they were entertained at a dinner in

He came in with an interrogation point the Victoria Hotel by John W. Nicholson 
in 0„e eye and a stick in one hand. One and J. Gordon Forbes, Lsqrs. The for- 
eye was covered with a handkerchief and mer gentleman placed his fishing grounds 
one arm in a sling. His bearing was that on the Ntpdguit, at their disposa .
of a man with a pn^bSe^b t0wn ÆUmorning.'1 ’ I Brain WoitRY.-Many of us pray to

“I want to see, says he, I ------------------- be delivered from sudden death, and do
puts things into this paper. The Daily Tribune claims the largest we nQt WQrry onrBeives into it? And if

We intimated that several of ns earned | cUy circulatlon 0f any daily published in | we d<> can we not help lt? 
a frugal livelihood in that way.

“Well, I want to see the man which 
cribs things out of the other papers. The 
fellow who writes mostly with shears, you

Life like and more durable than 
Oil.—J. Hinch, Prince William Street, is 

producing enlarged photographs,

same
Maple Hill.

Every day a large number of persons 
drive out to this delightful spot on the 
Manawagonish road. The grounds of 
this place are now arranged for picnic 
parties, and Mr. Watts has adopted the 
plan of placing his grounds at the dis
posal of parties free ot charge. The 
grounds are about ten minutes walk from 
South Bay station, and will no doubt be 
well patronized during the summer sea
son.

now
finished in India Ink, that are marvels ol 
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro 

exhibited in the window of 
W. K. Crawford, King street.

J. V.-WOODWORTH, Agent.mar 90—lyd&w
cess are

ExtraStock’s j
“ Men do not really die of Heart dis

ease as often as it is supposed, but of 
The Common Council meets this after- | apoplexy, or congestion of the lungs, so

they do not die of brain work but Brain 
Worry. Scott died of it, Southey, Swift,
Horace Greeley, andprobablyThackeray.’

St. John.

Brevities. No Remedy in the World ever came 
nto such universal use, or has so fnlly 
won the confidence of mankind, as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for the cure of Coughs, 
Colds and Consumption.

»

noon at the usual hour.
The fog still visits us at regular inter-

< OIL.!MACHINE A Midnight Prowler Assaulted.
A curious case was commenced in 

the Portland Police Court this morning.
A man by the name of Gillespie obtained 
a warrant and had William Walton, 
Debora Walton, and Debora Walton, Jr., 
arrested for an assault which took place 
last March, in Quaco. The evidence of 
Gillespie was that Walton had a horse of 
his, which, however, he had allowed him j _ 
to keep possession of for four years, and 
one dark night last March, he went to the 
bam and was in the act of taking it 
away, when Walton, . his wife and 
daughter, caught him, beat him, tied his 
hands behind his hack, and, before they 
would let him leave the place, made him 
sign a paper giving up the horse. He 
claims that the horse was his, and that 
he had a right to take it away ; while 
Walton claims that the horse had 
been given up to him for debt.
The story told by Gillespie was a very 

july4 dwlw strange one, and, during the cross-exami
nation, it came out that though owning 
this property he had sworn out of jail 
where he was confined for debt. The de
fendants think they had a right to secure 
their own property when it was being 
stolen from their bam. Squire Mosher 
of Quaco had the case before him, and 
Gillespie promised to leave the place if 
no charge was pressed ; but Gillespie 
claims that, as Mr. Mosher is to be the 
son-in-law of Walton, that the trial was 
only a part and parcel of the assault, or 

Lee’s Opera House. rather a continuation of it, as by fright-
The entertainment last evening was a ening him they got him to leave the 

soda. I good one. Mr. Cam 11 and Little Dick place. This very interesting trial wSBv,
A number of young lady teachers have appeared in a Dutch song, which was the going on when our reporter left the 

entered into arrangements to go on a of tbe evcnjng. The new star, Sam Court,
fishing excursion during the summer va- | Devere sings a good Dutch song, and

also plays the banjo well, but the style of 
his jokes did not please the audience last 
evening. The burlesque, “Sing Bad the 
Tailor,” was well played.

SAWI.ua GRIST mLLB.FACrCmrF8. LOCOMOTIVES. .ndJall.kmd.ofFor the use ©

Tho Subscriber has been appointed Agent for the sale of (he ab >ve SUPERIOR OIL’.inSthis 
Province, and will alwayi have»

STOCK OK HAND
To auppply those parties requiring it.

and is giving ’ genera 
e coldest weather. TheaSSSnfiSïiSraaSïSRSF"eamin A

I will ran Stock’s Oil against anvother oil in the Dominion, and will prefer it'.to either 
Sperm or Olive, or to any other used for machinery. A HENDERSON,

Foreman Joseph Hall Works, Oshawa.
in tbe^Jcounti’y’or'iiPcamida^ andYbaveusW^ai^oihcr’kinds of oib’but’none^uUe’me ae’weîl

“ Sè0r°ono: May 18.1871. TH0S’ H00PER’
I would rather have Stock’s Oil than any I have, used ^twenty years’^perience.^^ -

Brown A Patterson’s, Whitby.

The Blood owes its red color to min
ute globules which float in that fluid, and 
contain, in a healthy person, a large 
amount of iron, which gives vitality to 
the blood. The Peruvian Spmp supplies 
the blood with this vital element, and 
gives strength and vigor to the whole 
system.

machinery. whicKrevoives about 4,000 times per minute, and find it 
J. CHURCHILL. Bangor. Ont.

there.
There was a square stand-np fight in 

Moncton on Thursday morning, which 
witnessed by a representative of the

I use Stock’s Oil on my 
he only oil that gives satisfaction. A Petty Postal Grievance.

'rnerw-rn March 16* 1872. From Messrs. Hunter, Rose & Co.' I We are highly pleased with 
theOifsuppiied by Mesars.8tock Si Webster-■ We have never o.ei better oil^lubncaung

Letter postage between Canada and 
the States is six cents. Letters are re-| not in 
ceived here every day on which only 
three cents have been paid, through the

was
local paper and a reporter from St. John. 
After several rounds had been disposed 
of, “Little Dick,” the smaller of the two 
pugilists, was acknowledged the cham
pion.

pa Foreman Press Room. “Just so. I presume so. They told 
me before I come that the man I wanted 

, ...to see wouldn’t be anywhere. I’ll wait 
thoughtfulness of the senders, and me j.Qr bjm j bve Up north, and I’ve walk- 
receivers are forced to pay ten cents— cd seven miles to converse with that 
thirteen cents instead of six! This an- man. ^V^VbylL^Zr"efiec- 

has been borne a long time. tively poundcd the floor with a stick, bu. 
Postmaster General have his feelings would not allow him to keep

,—I can safely say that I con- 
°eF.t W. GLEN. President. Dramatic Lyceum.

Another good house greeted Mr. Dom
inick Murray last night. “The Gambler’s 
Crime” was put on for the third time and

,W. H. OLIVE, Agent,
110 Prince William Street,

St. John. N. B.
His opponent now carries an 

“awning” over his left eye.
Visitors to St. John should not fail to was again well received. To-night Mr.

acquaintance of Mr. George Murray takes a benefit and plays the 
Stewart’s, Jr. soda fount. For a small drama “ Willy Riley.” No doubt a full 
fee one can experience the rapture of the house will show what a favorite Mr. 
veiled Prophet when he sipped the red Murray is with the theatre going people, 

the shirez wine cooled by and the play being quite new to St. John

*p 10 noyance 
Will the new
letter^vvhy notf collect Tand It^y?] ^ Sœldwütefdown any drauke'n 

Why punish the receiver of a letter man’s back to make him instantly sober, 
for the neglect of the. sender? Two or P«taP«£f ug ,n the offlce had ever tried 
three hundred letters, each bearing one ^ experiment.
three-cent stamp, mailed in the States “Just so. I thought just as like as noi 
to the immediate friends of fb. Post- yem hacWen, 
master General of Canada might open mileg oa foot to see the man that printed 
his eyes to the annoyance people feel at that piece. It wan’t much of a piece, 1 
this petty outrage You
instruct Postmasters to collect only *jolm gmith, he lives next door to 
what is due on letters. Tf he hasn’t au- I my house, when I’m to home and he gets 
thority to do this, let him ask Parlia- liow-come-you-so every little period.
ment for it. If a postal conference with ^"oVhUway^bnt whethe’s 

the Washington authorities is necessary, drunk? he goes home and breaks dishes, 
let him ask for it at once. and tips over the stove, and throvys the

______ _________________ __ hardware around, and makes it mcon-
The Cholera. veulent for his wife, and sometimes he

frf—
both in Europe and America this sum- “Not that I want to say anything about steamers,
mer have attracted much attention. It Smith, but me and ray wife The Linda is undergoing repairs in
does not travel from point to point b3’ y“sterda^°and broke alt The kitchen win- Yarmouth and will not make her usual I Melancholy Aocident-.A Young Man Killed, 
regular marches, as formerly, but breaks 'dows out ’0‘f his lieuse, and follo wed his trip to this port this week. A sad accident, which resulted fatally,
out at widely distant places. The ex- wife around with the carving knife, talk- Tbe Scandinavia, of the Anchor Line, occurred about half past 5 o’clock Wed- 
planation is that previous visits of the ing about her!liver^ “^"“t to slee“ arrived iu the harbor yesterday afternoon nesday afternoon, in the warehouse of 
disease have left its seeds behind, and [^jheen reading that little piece ; i from Halifax. She has a considerable Messrs. William Stairs, Son & Morrow, 
these seeds are developed by filth and wan’t much of a piece, and I thought if I am0uut of freight and about 40 passen- on stayner’s wharf, Halifax. A heavy 
fermentation into activity. The cholera, could pour some.water downlns ^spiue, gersl8 0f which areKincardine colonists. keg of nails was to be lowered from the 
therefore,does not need to be brought to ““^Vmore comfortable for his wife, The latter were sent forward this morn- third story to the ground floor, by a 
us as we already have its seeds in our and a square thing to do all around. So ing per steamer Rothesay. wench which was on the second floor,
mirtet Tn the "nresent filthy condition I poured a bucket of spring water down The Dominion steamer Lady Head is One of the men employed m the ware- 

„ '. , ., 1 .. ,, ; John Smith’s spine of his back.” loading a cargo of petroleum at W alker’s bouse arranged the gear and started downŒiœrrst Æsattas-rwag —v.» r— » -- -nrimsssr.«ren.ph.re hreorehl. » IU d.v.l.p- “S 2,ÏLZ',mreof”te Ï" Îl,-

ment This is a most important ac jnst so. 1 suppose it did make him had on board the remains of Captain pened to be in the store, undertook to 
that the city authorities do not seem to as sobtir a jud8e bl l™te Holden, ot the schooner W. H. Adams. lower the keg by the wench. It
comprehend. They await the approach I could say J^ek Uobmson --ter, it H ---------—— is supposed that, finding the weight
of the disease before taking means to I an j ey r saw. and Mr. John Smith is Musquash Bridge. too heavy for him, he let
prevent an attack. Our former expert-1 a bigger man than me and stouter. He Work has at last been commenced on wench g0. It is certain, however,

e»g-. square, — “"*üfsrÆr„“z“«s:m.r.,™’»re- ss
—. » i... - «

The Governor General is expected in | wjtb biS fists I ever saw.” now that operations have been coinmenc the back of the head smashed his skull
Prince Edward Island in a few days, I “ Then he went for you, did he I” we d that a substantial structure will be aud threw him bleeding aud insensible 
ninœMwamis J , innocently. ’ , to the floor. Doctors were summoned
and great preparations are making to u Just so ]-;xactly. I suppose he Put UP- ____________ aud the unfortunate youth removed to
receive him. The celebration of Domin- wcnt for me about the best he knew, but Double Scull Rac» his home as quickly as possible. The
ion Dav was nothin» compared with I don’t hold no grudge against John Smith. fhn doctors said he could not possibly live,
ion Day ° . E » SUn0ose he ain’t a good man to hold a Tlie Logans are not satisfied with the and s0 jt proved,
the celebration that will be given on d„e against, only I want to see race rowed against Brayley and Lyons on hours after the accident.
Dufferin Day. What is Dominion Day, =hat =man wliat printed that piece 1 Wedncbdav last, aud issue a challenge for Deceased was a promising young man 
New Year’s day or any other dayin wantto^ee Mm bad. I frel as t oug i ^ ^ wish t0 row In ‘l^DoU^Cotc" Customs,^and

comparison with the day on wnicli 1119 waut to show him how a drunken man the same boats but oil smoother water, was universally esteemed by those who
Excellency sets foot on the Island? IIow actg wben J 0U p0ur water down the spine and want tbc race rowed on the St. John knew him.
Insignificant is the change of the doati- of his back. That’s wliat I come for. 1{iyer above the Falls. There is good 
nies of the Colony—her giving up (,f down the spini of’adruukc'n man’s back, water to row on near South Bay, and it
independence to become a portion of our remained until about 0 o’clock in the can be reached almost any hour in the
continental Confederation—in compart- evening, and then went up street to find day by train from Carleton.
son with the momentous event now im" Ybenlian he^is^looking for started for TllB daily Tribune advertises on
pending! The coming doirç nstrat on Alaska last evening for a summer vaca- -lhcral ;er ns and gives the largest city
will probably be one of the most onthu tion, and will not be back before Septem- clrnnlatlnn_
elastic ever known there. lh:'r>1S78-

DR J. BREE.Y," BAHNEH Be CO.,

Priaters, Booksellers, Stationers*
make theGraduate ot Georgetown Medical College, 

WASHINGTON, D. C
Office and Residence—Mmrritou’t Block.

MAIN STREET,;

FO RT>L AND, IV. B.

AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
«• We have added new machinery to our 

Bindery, and are enabled to exeente BINDING 
in the beat style. Call and tee Specimen».

BARNES A CO... 
Prince Wiù. strfeet.

weepings of
of Persian snow.—[Chignecto Post.] will add to the attraction.urns

Surely the writer must have been indulg
ing in something stronger than Stewart’sap 8

CARD.

D. E. DUNHAM,
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call at the above 
office before consulting carpenters, masons, Ac., 
as the Subscriber guarantees to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to nuke 
the outlay worth, wben^ff^ished, what it cost.

58bov ly21

Dr. L. B BOTSFORD, Jr.,
The Skating Rink.

This building is becoming as useful In 
Summer as in Winter. Now it is being 
fitted up to accommodate the North 
American Circus which opens cn the 8th 
iust. A portion of the floor has been 
taken up, enough to enable the manager 
to have a ring of forty feet—the usual 
size. Around this ring are raised plat
forms on which reserved chairs are to be 
placed, and there will be plenty of room 
for all who will attend. This is such a 
novel idea that no doubt a large audience 
will be attracted. The Rink is now being 
repaired on the roof, and it is to be paint
ed before the summer is over. The 
Directors are bound not to let the build
ing lose caste under their care, aud will 
be enabled to give a good account of 
their stewardship at the annual meet
ing.

cation.
The officers of Pioneer Lodge I. O. O.

F., will be installed this evening at their 
Lodge Room-dry the District Deputy 
Grand Master.

Four St. Stephen men are reported to I One of tiie most Delightful Drinks 
have been drowned recently at Deer at this season of the year is a glass of 
Island. | cool sparkling Soda Water from F. B.

Marter’s elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King
june 7

87 UNION STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

OOffice hour»—8 to 10 a. m.; 2 t0 ly*0
F 9 M.
WILLIAM DUNLOP,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALEB IN

tfFlour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. Joan. N. B.

159 Union Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH

Harness Maker,
AND DEALER IN

ÏÏ , e Driving and Working Harness. Whips 
Curry Combs* Bmskest die., always on hand.
w Strict attention paid to Jobbing and 

Retaining.________________________ 2» fr

street.
T. YOUNGCLAUS,

Merchant Tailor,
3 CHARLOTTE STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO J. M‘ARTHUR’8 GROCERY,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

OLOTH 1JST G
made to order.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

nov 21 ly

ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Apt
Who will be Governor? the Halifax 

press and people are now asking. Every 
one regrets that Judge Johnston has 
found it necessary on account of ill health, 
to decline the appointment. Dr. Tupper 
telegraphs that no time will be lost in 
making the appointment.

OF ALL DKSBIPTIONS.

The beet material used and satisfaction 
BUE@-'aÎ?orders promptly attended to. ap 5

NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN, N. B. Continental Hotel.aplO tlie
rpHIS new and commodious home, situated 
Jl onMOORE’S

Sign Painting
establishment,

47 Germain Street,

X AA All

FIRST PRIZE.
The house is new, and fitted with all the 

most modern improvements, having just been 
built by Mr. G. Rix Price.

The Location is the Finest in St. John
The Subscriber, returning thanks for thefiboral

of tile’sibleyeHo"se, would respectfully request 
a continuance of the same in this New Place» 
where, with the best facilities to serve his 
friends, it will be bis pleasure to make his bouse 
meet the requirements ot all. gIBLEYi

Proprietor.

TIIE CELEBRATED
He died about fourdee 5

GARDNER LOCK STITCH

Sewing Machine
D ECEIVED the first prize ns the most p 
IX model of a 5c*in* Machine, ut th 
Exhibition in Iluimltun, Ontario.

8 AIN’T JOHN

Harness & Collar Manufactory.
may 10

R. W ALES,
HARNESS 1 BARNESSI The Saturday lialf-lioliday movement is 

being tried in Halifax. In the hardware 
business it is very general, but, in otlicv 
branchcs, it has so far been a failure. 
The stores are, on other days, closed 
about 8 o’clock, which is called early 
closing.

HAS REMOVED HIS

Stock of Groceries, &c., to
PORTLAND BRIDGE,

(Opposite R. Fermer'* Lumber Yard,) 
Where be will be happy to meet all of hie old 
customer» and a, many new ones a» will (avow 
him with their patronage; ap - *f

A l«r«t animaient at the General Agency, 

W. II. PATERSON. . 

78 Kino Stkkkt.

thriving and trotting harness.
a. ^.td Lo&Aor.'.r.

in gtook or made to ordee.
J. ALLINGHAM.

13 Charlotte street.may 19


